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Marine Corps recruiting efforts in the Detroit,
Michigan, and Tulsa, Oklahoma, areas were reviewed following
allegations by two former recruiters of widespread recruiting
malpractices in those areas. The review included: investigations
of recruiting stations; reviews of recruiting policies,
procedures, and practices; examination of records, reports, and
correspondence; and interviews with present and former
recruiters. Allegations of malpractice invoZ-.-. enlistment of
unqualified applicants by trading them for other unqualified
applicants in nearby states, schooling them to lie, and running
fake police checks. Findings/Conclusions: These allegations
could not be verified at the recruiting stations visited, and
review of the records generally did not support these
contentions. At Tulsa, there were irregularities in the
enlistment of one individual, and in Detroit, tec individuals
were rejected for physical reasons. Bight out of 109 recruiters
in Detroit and two out of 43 recruiters in the Oklahose City
Recruiting Station were disciplined for recruiting malpractices
-r irregularities during the past 2 years. (RRS)
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The Honorable Richard C. White, Chairman
Subcommittee on Military Personnel
Committee on Armed Services
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In a June 7, 1976, Subcomittee letter, it was requested
that we review the Marine Corps recruiting efforts in the
Detroit, Michigan, and Tulsa, Oklahoma, areas following test-
imony from two furmer recruiters alleging widespread recruit-
ing malpractices in those areas.

We (1) investigated recruiting stations in Detroit, Michi-
gan; Kansas City, Missouri; Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Okla-
homa (a substation of Oklahoma City) and the Armed Forces
Examining and Entrance Stations at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;
Kansas City, Missouri; and Little Rock, Arkansas; (2) re-
viewed recruiting policies, procedures, and practices; (3)
examined records, reports, and correspondence; and (4) inter-
viewed present and former recruiters.

The former recruiters alleged that unqualified appli-
cants were enlisted by (i) trading them for other unqualified
applicants in nearby states, (2) schooling them to lie, and
(3) running fake police checks. However, such generaliza-
tions could not be verified at the stations we visited, nor
could either recruiter's contention that numerous recruiters
were involved in these practices be substantiated. Both men
provided some names of applicants, but the records generally
did not support the facts as described. At the Tulsa Re-
cruiting Substation, there were irregularities in the enlist-
ment of one individual, but those records also did not fully
support the facts as described by the former recruiter. In
Deurc;t, we verified that two individuals were .ejected for
entran.ce into the active Marine Corps for physical reasons but
1 month later were enlisted into the Marine Corps Reserves.

Eight out of 109 recruiters in the Detroit Recruiting
Station and 2 out of 43 recruiters in the Okl..mh=a City Re-
cruiting Station were disciplined for recruiting malprac-
tices or irregularities during the last 2 fiscal years.
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More detailed information on the allegations is provided
in appendixes I and II, respectively.

To comply with the Committee's time frame, we did not
request formal written comments. Instead, we met with offi-
cials of the Department of Defense, the Navy, and the Marine
Corps, who provided us with comments. Their comments were
incorporated as appropriate.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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APPENDIX I -APPENDIX-I

SUMMARY OF RECRUITING PRACTICES IN TULSA r OKLAHOMA

On June 3, 1976, Mr. John F. Pitchlynn, v Marine Corps
recruiter in Tulsa, Oklahoma, until November 1975, testified
before the Military Personnel Subcommittee, House Committee
on Armed Services. Mr. Pitchlynn said that recruiters fre-
quently enlisted men into the Marine Corps who were mentally,
physically, and morally unqualified. He alleged that re-
cruiter malpractice was widespread--about 40 percent of the
enlistments in Tulsa was fraudulent. The results of our re-
view are summarized by the subject areas covered by Mr.
Pitchlynn's allegations.

TRADING UNOUALIFIED
APPLICANTS OUT OF STATE

Mr. Pitchlynn said the most common means of getting un-
qualified people into the Marine Corps was by exchanging them
for unqualified persons from other States. He explained that
if an applicant, for example, failed the entrance examination
or had a criminal record, " Tulsa recruiter could call a re-
cruiter in a neighboring State, find out what kind of rejects
that recruiter had, and exchange rejects.

Mr. Pitchlynn estimated that about three recruits a
week were rejects from other States. One example he gave
described an applicant who t:ied to get into the Army and
then the Marine Corps and who was involved in a trade with
someone i. Arkansas. He w:: enlisted into the Marine Corps
in Arkansas less than 1 month after failing tLe entrance
examination in 7?lsa and attempting twice to enlist at Tulsa
after failing the initial examination. He was caught both
times. The Marine Corps generally requires a 6-month waiting
period before a rejected applicant can be retested.

The Marine Corps investigation found that after the ap-
plicant failed the enlistment examination and was caught try-
ing to retsst, it was Mr. Pitchlynn who attempted to enlist
the applicant by changing his social security numbers he was
again caught. However, Mr. Pitchlynn denies ever having had
him tested and available re:cords did not fully support the
Marine Corps charges. Although incomplete, the files of
another recruiter suggest that he may have been the recruiter
who retested the individual under a different social security
number.

Although there were irregularities in this case, record
evidence was not available to substantiate recruiter mal-
practice. Furthermore, we found no evidence to support
Mr. Pitchlynn's allegation that the recruit was "traded for 
someone in Arkansas. Mr. Pitchlynn coLld not document the
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allegation that recruiters were involved in a trade. Be said
there was a chance the applicant went to Arkansas by himself.

Irregularities identified
by the Marine Corps

The Officer in Charge, Oklahoma City, provided documenta-
tion relating to the Marine Corps investigation of a case in
which an applicant came from Arkansas to Oklahoma for enlist-
ment. In March 1975, an applicant took the entrance examina-
tion in Little Rock, Arkansas, failed the mental test, and was
refused enlistment into the Marine Corps. Later during the
same month, he took the test in Oklahoma City without retest
authorization, passed the test, and was enlisted into the Ma-
rine Corps. The investigating officer recommended no action
be taken. However, the Officer in Charge, Oklahoma City,
gave the recruiter a letter of teprimand for dereliction of
duty because the recruiter failed to ascertain whether the
applicant had previously tested in Arkansas.

Comparison of applicants in
Oklahoma with aoplicants in
Arkansas, Kansas, and Missourl

Mr. Pitchlynn told us that Tulsa recruiters traded un-
qualified applicants for other unqualified individuals from
Arkansas, Kansas, and Mlssouri. To determine the extent of
these trades and whether it continues, we compared applicants'
records processed at the Oklahoma City, Kansas City, a ,d Lit-
tle Rock examining stations between November 1974 and January
1975. In addition, we compared Tulsa applicants during June
and July 1976 with applicants in Arkansas, Kansas, and Mis-
souri and found no indication that out-of-state trading qx-
isted during these periods.

MAKING DEALS WITH JUDGES
AND DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

Mr. Pitchlynn testified that recruiters asked judges and
district attorneys to remove disqualifying factors from re-
cruits' criminal records. He provided one example but record
evidence was not available to support the allegation.

Mr. Pitchlynn said he was present when another recruiter
asked a judge to dismiss a murder charge against someone
whose name he could not remember. Both the recruiter and
judge deny the allegation. The recruiter recalled a meeting
where, in the presence of Mr. Pitchlynn, he and the judge
discussed the case of a specific individual whom the re-
cruiter had enlisted into the Marine Corps. While in an un-
authorized absence status, the recruit was charged in a shoot-
ing death and later convicted of second desiree manslaughter.
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The recruiter said he had never asked to have charges against
anyone dropped.

The judge told us he would not dismiss any charges, par-
ticularly murder, because the individual agreed to enlist in
the service, and that he had neter compelled anyone to :oIn the
service. He said if someone had already applied for enlistment
and was arrested for a minor offonse, it is concaivable that
charges may have been droppe;' in order to give the individual
a clean record. Bowever, he iuld not think of a single
instance in which this had occu. ed.

According to the Officer in Charge, Oklahoma r;ty, a list-
ing of all people accused of murder or manslaughte: froe Sep-
tebeor 1974 through May 1976 in the judge's distric- was com-
piled at the District Attorney's office in Pawhulsk. Okla-
boss. He said none was enlisted or had applied for nlilsetnrL
into the Narine Corps. The listing had been lost ant was not
available fCr our review. We did not attempt to reconstruct
the listj however, we questioned whether the individual's name
would even show up on the list if charges had been removed
from his cocrd.

qACIAL QUOTAs

In his tetlimony, Mr. Pitchlynn stated that racial
quotas existed and suggested that the Marlne Corps limited
the number of blacks that could be recruited.

The Officer in Charge, Oklahoma City, stated that at no
time had he ever denied any applicant enlistment in tno Ma-
rins Corps because of his race, color, eoligion, or national
origin. He provided documentation showing minimum minority
recruiting goals which he said were the only guidelines given
recruiters and did not in any way prevent their recruiting
more minorities. The officer snad that during fiscal year
1976, the goals were exceeded.

We discussed Mr. Pitchlynn's allegation with another
Marine Corps officer and five recruiters. Each of them
stated that the allegation was false.

Mr. Pitchlynn subsequently informed us that he did not
intend his testimony to be an allegation against the Marine
Corps. He said his noncommissioned officer in charge told
recruiters that *wve gotta watch out about putting too many
blacks in." At this time Mr. Pitchlynn said that to the
best of his knowledge, no one was ever denied enlistment
into the marine Corps because of race or color.
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RECRUITING RR. PITCHLYNN'S
RJEfEt£D APPLICANTS

Mr. Ptcohlynn testified that one recruiter consistently
recruited eijht men a month and that he enlisted one of Mr.
Pitrhlynn's rejects. The Subcommittee's records identified
the recruiter, but Mr. Pitchlynn denied the Ldentific&tion.
He said he left the recrultecr' name with the staff at bhe
hearings but could not recall it during our visit. Bowever,
he gave us the name of the recruit who had been previously
rejected.

The Tulsa substation records show that Mr. Pitcblynn
processed the rejected recruit's applicstLon sometime during
Sepiz:rer 1975. The individual failed the entrance examina-
tion and was considered a mental reject. About 6 months
later, on February 28, 1976, he was again tested, attained a
signific&atly higher score, and was enlisted into t~9 Mlrine
Corps. The recruiter told us that he enlisted the individual
but that another recruiter had helped hia prepare for the
examination.

Recruiting recordo from July 1974 through June 1976
showed that none of the Tulsa recruiters consistently on-
listed eigh. people per month. During the 24-month period,
two recruiters enlisted eight or moro recruits twice and two
other recruiters enlisted eight or more recruits once. Mr.
Pitcnlynn said he based hio statement concerning ho, many en-
isatments other recruiters were gettihg on comments m,de by

his noncommissaoned officer in charge. Mr. Pltchlynn said
eight men a nonth may have been an overstatement.

ORDERS TO RECRUIT

Mr. Pctchlynn teotified that he and other recruiters
were ordered to recruit unqualitied pooplo. Specifically,

'1 don't care how or where you git the bodies.
Just get thoe. But remember to cover yourself,
and I don't wavt to hear the details.'

Mr. Pitchlynn further indicated that the Officer in Charge,
Oklanoms City, told him to do whatever it takes to get the
oodies.

Hr. PLtchlynn could not document his statements. Those
accused denied ever giving such an order.

We discussed this matter with two Marine Corps officers
and four Tulsa recruiters who said they had never been told
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or heard of an order ouch as alleged by Mr. Pitchlynn. they
acKnowledged the uo. of the phrases lorce for the Corps oned
"whatevor it taleo' as slogans to help motivate recruitore.
sowever, at no time wore theme slogans intended to suqgest,
as alleged by Mr. Pitchlynn, that recruiters enlist unquali-
fied people.

PRESSURES OF MAKING QUOTA

Mr. Pitchlynn testified, as did other .ectuiters, that
they were under unbearabloe presore to iert their quota, and
that the quota must be made at all COsts.

nowwver, the recruiters said that the lmot pressure ca¢e
from their familie because of the long houas they had to
woer and denied ever having beet intimidated if they were
unalfe to meet their quota.

In our discuoosions with Nr. Pitcblynn he laid there was
much presoure in recruiting becausl performance is judged on
salooesnohip and mkinq quotas. Mr. Pitchlynn said he was a
reserve arcine on active duty which oade a difference. he
osid if he had Deen a regular Marino, ne would have been re-
assooined.

Trom Septeeber 1974 through June 1976, 43 rocruiters
served at the Oklabono City station. During the period,
seven recruitefs (li percent) were roltoieved tro duty--tiv
for the good of the oervice and two for cauoe. 1/ we noted
that the quota was not the only factor in dotermininie wnther
a recruiter would H eolioevqd. for esxaple, one rocruiter re-
ceived an outstanding rating on nis fitnesso rport for maet-
ing his quota. However, he was relieved for the good of the
service because of marital problems wnich wore a potential
eobarrasoment to the Marine Corps.

we noted that another recruiter' last fitnoess report
had an oexcllont rating, yet the recruiter was relieved for
cause. The Offtice in Charee, OKlahoma City, explained that
eno recruiter had (1) trouble coaing utth the pressurOs of

eetring a quota, (2) a very negative attitude, nd (13) oased
to be relieved. Tbe officer said the recruiter was suspended
from his duty and assigned otheor while awaiting final word

I/Recruiterc relieved for cause were those .^o had motivation
or attitude probleow, poor fltntos reports, and low produc-
tivity. Those relieved for the good of the service had
tried to perform out could not.
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on the request for r~oassiqgnnt. The officer said as soon as
the recruiter as4 taken off recruitinq duty hiso ttitude
enanqed and he performed quite well. #tO lat fitness report
covered a 2-*onth period. and he was rated excellent on requ-
lar prfforfance of duties and wav recomsended for noncomis-
sOoned officerA school.

Vtts OF oFICEC ti CUAGME

Tho Officer in Chargo, Oklahooa City, said that althoush
ot. improprieties ocCt, he does not e liove recruitinq mal-

practice to as widespread as alleged by Nr. Pitchlynn. se
sold Ltpropr recruiting practiceso like exchamging one un-
Oudlified individual for another frOe a different State could
"ave nhappened. Uowevor, ne said he bad oeen unaole to oub-
stantiato any of "r. Pitchlynn's allegations.

The Officer in Charge suspected one recruiter who may
navg oeen involved in irrcularitios with a recruiter in
Arkanosa. The officer Soid he wao never aole to ptove it.
out ecause of the questionable cifrcuotanes. he officially
rfepfrlmn d mne FecrJter. acfufefntation snowed nhat another
recruiter "ad traled to rollow ustabliined procedures in os-
taintng parental con"ent teforo enlisting an applicant under
16 yeaGf old. Me also .41scplined tn4t refrfiter.
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_ttcrt pft

On oay 15, 1976, Nr. Konneta Taylor, a a. ine reruiter
in Detroit dntil tcoemser 1974. testifietd efore thne $litfry
Personel Subcailte.. ouose Comittee on Affmd Sefrvico.
oaying that narine frecriters bad to *et around I n. soy:e*
because o0 poessures o fcruitors to ao *tta quotas.

In big toeStiMnT, M. Tlioe mentioned the t#rbe areds
of dBlaquasiCetios fgor eniiose -t-phylicoa s metal ai, nd
moral--nd said tfor eoi of tle thref, thef arfe mowf ous
ways of *9Ettinq ground tiho oEsyet and ualtifyinq an aplit-
crnt. se disousse all tuee arfeos. out sgoe only a ftY e.r
ai)peo. wIile soe fecruiters coueld possidly neay done soMe
of tine thminqs r. Taylor a11qd. sues as rton tae Bolice
cnecns and school potential fecuiOts to lie. we coulo not
verity this.

"C. Taylofr qve a esxmple ot an apolicant wieo was ufoc-
soed0 atr rte Armed Foroes CXasnine nWd entrance trion in

t7)3 and 1094 dnder dittfernt nre0s so he would no4t !e. to
wuit Cne reuireod 4 onais to De rftested after tfAliqq "e
initial teot.

The recrfitinq station in Detroit publ§smes datily ft
,oft§ on thne processeinq r§esuls tfro tie exli"linq saltion
end copies afe provided to e ch rcirunitie §su§eatIO", 4e
#axixned tine freorto for the Pfeod Jofnury 1, tt7). onftrov

Doceo:: )1. 174. and fou nd se of tine nos iesdnftiied Vy
I,. Taylor an tf0Cltin9 §5tCtionfls ('p§. #Owv4ef, int(t-
"tion was not availaole to s§uotantmiAe etf denyt tfo 611q -
tlon thr, different naves Vwre te oa S individals§.

In his teftimoy, nr. JTaylor s§id thda e er pfe§ed two
applicants in 197) and 174 no ded been ipnylcally 41iua41-
itied for active duty. Subaequently. he enised notih ee#n
into Che farine Corps oesevoes Drcouse, at ' tie tin. 'i cuf-
sory physlcal examinatiom was einq qivemn at tie #e§efve
Station.

ue found that tbhse two individals v tere r)jec@ d for
active duty for pIysical fe"osns. A otoAn later. otn men
Vero enlisted into tnhe r.-ine Rs0rvcs Ofter ein¢e elai ned
by tne Medical Officer in a Iaval Reserfve ?raininq ¢Cnter in
thne etroirt afr, w*o found sotb men physically qualft#de.
Later mr. taylor roeuqit tne facts to tne attention of "io
cosuanding officer rnd was liven a letter of reprimand #O4
on his unsolicied d tt n and supportinqg vtdence.
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